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ABSTRACT 

In 1997. in the Sout11 01' France, a building ta.cade was repaired with dry mix shotcrete 
conta ining silica fume. Few months later. smaH pop outs of the coating appeared 
principally in the wet zone. Macroscopic observations reveal that pellets always are found 
at the bottoms of the pop-out craters. 

Physical and chemical analysis cf these black inclusions. about 50 ~lm to 1 rum in size, 
show ti mt they consist of an agglom~rate of fine grains of s ilica fume which are surrounded 
by an alka li-si lica reaction ~el. Chemical analys is shows that the alkali content of thc 
mortar is moderate (3 kg/m ) : thcrefore. although aggregates in mortar are potentially 
alkali reactive. 110 supplementary alkali reaction is observed. 

This cast: study contirms previous results published by different authors on the very 
high alkali reactivity of sil ica finne agglomerates (Pettersson, 1992; Marusin, 1995; 
Shayal1. 1995; Diamond, 1996). Thus, undispersed pellets of siliea fume in shoterete dry 
mix can he an effective initiator of local ised alkali-silica reactions and seriously reduce the 
durability ofthe mortar. 

Keywords : Alkal i-s ilica reaction, dry-mix shotcrete, repair mortar, si lica fwne. 
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INTRODUCTION 

To increase the durability of concretc structures in more or less severe environrnents~ high
performance concretes are uscd more and lnore. These concretes are produced wi!h a 
SiQllilicant water rcduction (water I CL'I11Cnt < OAO) and sometimes with the use cf silica 
rl~l1e . To carry out durable repairs 01' damaged structures. monars containing silica fume 
an..: lIst:d ohen in dry-mix concr~te. 

Since this type of mortar is intended to be durable, it is surprising to note sometimes 
tllat disorders aceur, a few months after the end of work. Moreover, the addition of silica 
flllne to limit the risk of alkali reaction (Langley et al, 1995, Shayan, 1995) it is abnormal 
to set! that it is this silica furne which is a1 the origin cf degradation. lt is the study cf this 
problem. which has occurred on a repatr in the south of France, which is presented in this 
arlicle. 

I'RESENTA nON OF THE BUlLDING SITE AND THE DISORDERS 

Betwc:en 1996 and 1998, a building was the subject of a general rehabilitation. Among, 
signiticant work was coating of frontage on a surfaee of 6000 m2 approximately. The 
composition 01' the mortar used 1S presented in the table 1. This composition was said to 
give a good durability of repair. 

T ABLE I : Proportion 

Components Unit weight (kg/m ) 
Ordinary Portland Cement (CEM I 52.5) 400 

River sand (0/4) 1700 
Silica fume with superplasticizer 30 

Polypropylene fibre 0.6 
Latex 50 
Water 150 

Sand. cement. silica furne with superplastieizer, and the poly propylene fibres were 
premixed dry in a conerete mixing plant. Latex and water were added at the building site at 
the time ofprojection. 

The 1irst disorders appeared towards the end 
01' work. Th~y affeet the mortar locally and 
rcsu lt in same visible pop outs through painting 
(photo 1). Most of the pop outs are observed on 
posts of the southern frontage on wruch a ne 
can note the presence of astrang moisture 
(rclated to the presence of flowcr window box). 
Other pop outs of mortar are also observed on 
tltc other hontages. Systcmatieally, the 
prescnee 01' a black point is notcd in bottom of 
crat!!J'. Some cracks are also visible on the 
work. 
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Photo 1 : Disorders on the wall 



ANALYSIS OF SAMPLES MORTARS 

Visua lObservation 

Sampling was carried out by coring in damaged zones presenting craters cr pop outs and in 
zones seemingly healthy (photo 2). In all cores. one can observe many black points in all 
the dcpth 01' the l110rtar (photo 3). These black points can be ci ther in the torm of powder 
(especiall y in the healthy zones), or be solidified (in the damaged zOlles) . 

Photo 3 : Black points on the depth cf martar 
and damaged zones (down) 

Mincralogical Analysis by X-Ray Dirfraction 

Thc diagrams obtained 0 11 the Illortars taken in hcalthy zones and in damaged zones are 
similar and show (fig.l) : 

- characteristic phases ofthe aggregates: quartz, feldspar, chlorite. and mica; 
- crystallized phase cf the hydrated cernent paste : portlandite. 
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Fig. I ; X-Ray diffractogram of the ffi011ars 
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The diagram carried out on thc black points show only one importunt vitreous phase 
(Fig.2). 
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Fig . .2 : X~Ray diffractogram ofthe black point 

Petrographie Analysis 

Th~ pctrography study was undertaken on thin sections with a polarising optical 
l11icroscopc. 

Sand prcsent in the mortar is a clast1c rock made up of quartz (86 %), feldspar (6%). 
mica (4%) and chlorite (4%) : 

~ quartz is primarily in the shape of microcrystalline quartz or undulatory extinction 
qunrtz: 

~ klJspars are primari ly calco~sodic plagioclases altered : 
- 111icas are muscovites or biotites in thc Cou.rse of chloritisation : 
~ thc chlorites come from tliC deterioration 0 r plagioc1ases or biotites. 

Most 01' the granular phases ohser\'cd (about 80 to 90 %), can bc classitied as sensitive 
minerals in alkalinc solution. However. no alkali reaction of the quartz was observed at the 
int~rh\ces belwccn sand particles and the cement paste. 

Black points appear in the form of amorphol.ls gel distributed in the monar (5 black 
points on average per cm1 of mortar). The form of the gel observed is generally spherical 
or ovoidal. Thcir dimension varics betwcen 50 ~lm and I mm but can reach several 
millimetres (np to 5 111m). Cenain black points can still contain powdcr in the central pan. 
Some gd disseminated in thc cement paste of the mortar is also observed. 
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Observations of the Microstructure by Scanning Electron Microscope 

llte observations carried out on potished seettons contirm that, in damaged zones, black 
poillts appcar as amorphous gel of variable size (photo 4). The qualitative chemical 
analysis earried out by X-spectrometry on the gel of photo 4 (figure 3) reveals the presence 
of s ilicon. potassium. sodium. and calcium. '111C gel observed 15 thus silico-calco-alkaHne 
gd , comparable to the c1assical gel of alkali reaction. 

PllOto 4 ; Pellet of gel observed in the 
mortar 

Si 

r, 
Na 

K 
Ca 

Si : Silicon 
K; Pota5sium 
Ca: Calcium 
Na: Sodium 

Fig. 3 : X-spectrometry of gel shown 
on photo 4 

Th~ quantitative chemical analyses carried out by spectrometcr makes it poss iblc to 
dctermine with precision the chemical cOl11position of the silico-calco-alkaline gel. Thc 
averages of thc results obtaincd on 10 points of analyses. exprcssed as a percentage by 
mass. are presented in Table 2 (with standard deviation). This gel is strongly siliceous. 

TAßLE 2: Composition ofGel (with standard deviation) 

Si0 2 CaO K,O Na2ü Al20 , Fel ü 3 MgO SO, 

75.S 8,6 10.3 3,0 0,4 0,6 0.6 0,7 
(.: J .7) (:t 3.2) (± 0.5 ) (+ 0.3) (! 0. 1) (;t 0,4) (! 0. 1) (! 0.2) 

Certain gel was also observcd in the zones seemingly healthy (photo 5). One can notice 
a beginning 01' formation of gel at the periphery of the black point and a powder aspect in 
the center. The chemical analyses by X-spectrometry show a more significam pOlassium 
tontenl in gel in formation that in the heart of the black point (figure 4). So. the alkal i
s iliea reacrion is in progress. 
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Photo 5 : Pellet of gel in formation 
obscrved in the mortar 

Content of Soluble Alkali 

K Ca 

Periphery of pellet 

Si : Silicon 
K: Potassium 
Ca: Calcium 
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Fig" 4 : X-spectrometry of gel 

shown on photo 4 

The chemical analysis for soluble alkali is carried out by atomic absorption aiter 
l}uartering. crushing and dissolving the mortar (Rogers 1993). The content of sodiuffi. 
cxprcssed in NU20, is equal to 0.051 %. The content potassium, expressed in K20, is equal 
to 0.124 %. The content ofNu20 equivalent is thus equal 10 0.132 % (Na20 equivalent = 

Na, O + 0,658 K,O). 

'n U! apparent bulk density of the mortar is abaut 2300 kglm3, the content cf Nal0 
l'quivalcnt c f the mortar is about 3 kg/m3. This value corresponds to the limit which is 
recommended in France as the maximum a llowable alkali content for use with aggregate 
susceptible to alkali-silica re action (LCPC, 1994). Assuming all alkalics were derived from 
the cement. this suggests that the portland cement used had an alkali content of abotlt 
0.75% ofNa;?O equivalent. 

COMMENTS 

Origin of the Alkali Gel - Reaetion 

The mineralogical and petrographie analyses showed that sand was composed of sensitive 
minerals in an alkaline medium. However, the obsen'ations carried out on thin secüolls, 
did not reveal gel at the interfaces between sand particles and cement paste. Alkali gel
reaerion observed in the mortar thus does not carne from areaction with sand. 

'fhc macroscopic observations revealed the systematic presence of a black point under 
thc pop out of martar as wetl as many black points in all the thickness of the mortar. The 
various observations and analyses calTied out in the damaged zones .show that these black 
points are silico-ca1co-alkaline gel co me from pellets of condensed siliea fume, very 
rcactive in an alkaline medium to form a sort of swelling aggregate. In this case, eondcnsed 
silica fume can be regarded as a very reaetive aggregate duc to its high amorphous silica 
content and extreme fineness. This reaction was carried out very quiekly in the wet areas 
(tlows of water) and Qceurs slower in the drier zOlles. 
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Formation of the Pellets oe Silica Fume 

The fonnation of undispersed pellets of siliea fume 1S eertainly connected to the 
manufactoring proeess of the dry-mix shotcrete wh ich does not providc for the dispersion 
of these particles. 

Indeed. the industria l si lien fume used i5 preliminary condensed and Ihis condensation i5 
generally accompanied by the fo rmation of pellets of some ~m in diameter. 

Moreover. in the ease of a dry-mix shotcrete, the preliminary mixture is earried out in 
mixing plant only with the water brought by sand. This mixture generally supports the 
formation of pellets 01' the sizc 01' the sand grains. During the projection, and thus 01' the 
final water addition, the proccss clocs not allow the dispersion of the clusters previously 
tormcd. 

Fonmltion of the Alkali - Silica Gels 

Thc sil iea fume being composcd 01' reactive amorphous siliea. it ean reaet quickly in thc 
presence of water in an alkaline solution to form alkali-reaction gel. According 10 the 
dimension of the clusters of si lica furne, this formation of gels ean involve disorders in the 
mortars appearing either in thc form 01' cracks, or in the form of pop out when gel is 
formed near to surface. Formation of alkali gels startillg frorn cluster of silica fume already 
was obser\'cd and studied by many researchers (Pettersson 1992, Shayan and Al 1994, 
Marusin and AI 1995. Diamund 1996) but not by al1 (Mitchell et al.. 1998). 

Howc\'cr. in the majority of thc studics, alkaline contents having involved alkali 
rcactions were high (> 3 kg Na20 equJm\ l3ut, in this study. the reuetion occurred 
whercas the content of alkalinc mortar is in conlormity with the French specifications. It is 
thus possible that. for very reac tive products like the silica furne, this higher limit into 
alkaline in a rnortar or eencrete is still too high. It is as possible as, with a total content of 
alkali of 3 kgJm3

, the local contents elose to surface are higher following displacemcnts of 
the intersti tial liquid (Nilsson 1981). This last assumption eonsolidates the eurrent 
observations 01' only surface disorders. 

nurability ur the Repair 

Takil1g 111tO account the disorders observed. ir is obvious that the repair 1S not durable. 
Morcover. it should bc stressed Ihat the pozzolanic reaction not being cnt irely produeed. 
The lower pL'rmeability und conscquent lower ion mobi lity assurned by the introduction of 
silica (ume are not vcrified. In the same way, the fixing of alkali ions by thc pozzolanic 
CSH did not oecur and a si~niticant share of these ions present in the mortar are sti ll free 
and can reacl. 
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Precautions for Use to be Taken in the Future 

Although silica fume is reeommended to obtain durable mortars and eoneretes and to 
reduce Ibe risk of alkali-reaction (Sbayan 1995, Langley el al. 1995), the formation of 
clusters of siliea fume particlcs during the densifieation of the siliea fume ean involve the 
formation of alkali -siliea gel and the appearanee of disorders. It is thus advisablc to make 
sure that the teehniques of manufaeture do not lead to the formation of these clusters. 
These precautions are espeeially to take into aecount when the siliea fume is used in its 
densilied form (St lohn 1994) und when the water-eement ratio is very low. 

CONCLUSION 

This case study shows that the introduction of silica frune into a mortar ean be at the origin 
cf an alkali-siliea reaetion. It is the prcsenee of pellets of eondensed silica fume and its 
reaction in alkaline environmcnt in presencc of moisture which is the cause of the 
disorders. It would be thus essential systcmatically to check the dispersion of silica furne in 
the mortars or coneretes espeeially when the silica fume used is beforehand eondensed and 
that the water contents are low. In the ease 01' the dry-mix shotcrete, it would be advisable 
to modify the introduetion of the s1lica fume either by directly using blended eements 
containing siliea fume, or by ineorporating a slurrified silica fwne during projeetion. 
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